JUDGES A3 List
The following persons would be supported by the Members of this Club if invited by the Kennel Club
to award Challenge Certificates in Irish Terriers:

BREED SPECIALISTS:
Criteria: Have at least 7 years’ experience in judging Irish Terriers; to have stewarded over a minimum
of 12 days at shows (any breed); bred and/or owned a minimum of 3 dogs when they
obtained their first entry in ‘The Kennel Club Stud Book’ (save in exceptional circumstances);
to have judged the breed at 5 OPEN or CH SHOWS without CC’s and with an adequate
geographical spread. To have judged a minimum of 50 dogs and 35 classes. To have
attended at least one breed seminar run in accordance with the relevant Kennel Club ‘Code
of Practice’ and passed an examination and/or assessment where applicable. To have
attended a seminar given by a Kennel Club accredited trainer and passed the relevant
examination on Kennel Club regulations and judging procedures, conformation and
movement.
Mrs C Bamsey

Mrs S Grant

Mrs J Looker

ALL-ROUNDERS
Criteria: Have at least 7 years judging experience (any breed) and 5 years judging experience of Irish
Terriers; have awarded CC’s in at least one other breed; have bred and/or owned a minimum
of 3 dogs of any breed when they obtained their first entry in ‘The Kennel Club Stud Book’
(save in exceptional circumstances). To have attended at least one breed seminar run in
accordance with the relevant Kennel Club ‘Code of Practice’ and passed an examination
and/or assessment where applicable. To have attended a seminar given by a Kennel Club
accredited trainer and passed the relevant examination on Kennel Club regulations &
judging procedures, conformation and movement. To have judged the breed at 7 OPEN or
CH SHOWS without CC’s with an adequate geographical spread. To have judged a
minimum of 45 classes and judged a minimum of 65 dogs in this breed.

